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, V i  scrutinizes the box of c h m  A lates. She plucks out the plumpest 
pike; sniffs it and scans it for weird 
spots, thengives it a good squeeze. 

Turning it over, she chipi a chunk off the bot- 
tom and administers an investigative lick 
She replam it precisely and moves on to the 
next ~iece and does it all over &. Abby 

shows accurate focus& and eyesweeping, 

tests iike a biochemist. ' 
- 

copy& a math probum o scratch paper, or 
Teacher Says: Make the most of that tal- selecting the corred~rpulti~e-choice answer, 

ent. ~est-talk& strategies can be reinforced 
at home while Abigail pores aver a box of 
chocolates. This doesn't mean abandoning 
test preparation courses, especially for the 
SAT. But for students in grades 38, who will 
now have annual standardized tests in read- 
ing and math, perfecting'test-taking skills 
can and should be sweet. 

To detennine what skills Abby has and 
needs, watch her work. Simple activities are 
often the most revealing way to learn how 
kids process new inf tion, recall and re- 
late facts and comple '7Y tasks Take, for ex- 
ample, her excellent work with a box of can- 
dy. Scannbg the entireicandy selection first 

I 

then r&rding '' on ker dswer sheet. Sniff- 
ing and licking nmns she'$ not afraid to use 
all her senses to sohea an excellent 
skill for tests in any field. fiepeating the sam- 
pling process means e's inethodical, a crit- 
i d  trait for all a ~ ~ $ ~ ~ , e m i s t s .  

Common activiti su as card and hoard 
games are rich in test activities, as are 

I . Word use, grammar, sentences: Tell "morphing" jokes in pain or small Lroups. The fir;t 
person tells a joke. The next person retells it changing the nouns. The next person changes the 
verbs, adjectives,or adverbs. 

. Age 6 and above: Parent's guide to 
standardized tests at 
www.familyeducation.cmn. 

Grades 3-12: Chicago Public Schools 
site at www.intranet.cps.kl2.iLza; 
click on Assessments. . Hoyle's Rules of Games (Signet, 
$6.99). 

given time h e .  Because card and board 
&mes are also. social gatherings, they a& 
vance other talents: organizing, mrdinat- 
ing, predicting and convincing-which are 
also potent writing skills. And, just as with 
tests, card and board m e s  are mounded 
by a competitive and sometimes tense envi- 
ronment. If Abby learns to phy a s u d 
hand des~ite her father's constant moaning ' I 
and foreh'ead-dapping, a quiet testing TOO; 
will be a snaD. 
w Because Pibby will need to read and sum 
marize .on all portions of her standardized I 
tests, play a "chain game" whenever you have 
conversations about what she's seen, heard, 
attended or experienced. The theory behind 
this simple activity is that linking details 
helps kids form concepts, which spawn gen- 
eralizations. This is a 'must for working the 
sentenceampletion questions on the SAT. 

After watching a movie or going to. her fa- 
ther's modelairplane competition together, 
ask her detail-rich "who and what" questions 
first. Then probe the "why" ideas: Why do 
you think Dad was able to do so much better 
this time than last?" Fdy. ask her "would 
you, could you?" questions. "What did you 
learn about Dad's win today that yoi~ could 
use when you out for the chess team?" 
Pointed perso 3 ~nquiry encourages kids to 
synth& their learning and apply it to 0th- 

board games help students develop b n q  test-taking skills such as 
evaluating, eliminating and strategiziig within a given time frame. 

Contact Evelyn Pwreca V& at 
evuko@teachersays.com and join I 

in all the word online at 2p.m. toby  at 
stories she www.washi~post.c.com. 


